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Someone needs to be responsible for the consequences that arrive when their actions create 
problems. The East Ohio Gas Line was installed through my families farm in the 1940's. No right 
of way was purchased...it was installed with a right to dig clause. The Ohio Turnpike again split 
our fields from east to west in 1954. Nexus Pipeline Co. installed over 12,026 feet of a 36 inch 
pipeline ten feet deep on our farm in 2018. Because of the unique shale formations in Oxford 
township Nexus needed to drill & blast the site 13 feet deep for installation.

1 invite everyone on the siting board to visit our diversified seed farm to see first hand all of the 
problems we have encountered from these infrastructures going through our property. We still 
have reduced yields over the now Dominion Pipeline installed over 70 years ago. The subsoil 
structure was destroyed in the construction process. 1 can show everyone numerous drainage 
problems we still encounter from the turnpikes constuction. We now have a huge soil erosion 
problem from the Nexus Pipeline in one of my top producing seed corn fields. We worked to 
reroute our tile drainage systems in every field Nexus crossed. We worked on this huge task 
from October 2016 until March of 2017. We also hired a private contractor, Dirt Works Co.,that 
worked on about one half of this project. One of the new reroute mains Installed by Dirt Works 
a professional in tile repair. Is now washed out ofthe ground after last summers severe rains. 
This problem occured immediately after construction started and still continues now. Next 
summer we will have to repair this problem at our own expense.

All of these problems occured because my fields received direct Impact from the construction 
process. My farm, residence, and way of life will be impacted by the turbines Apex plans to 
build in Erie, Huron, Sandusky and Seneca counties...and especially Oxford Township. I tried to 
avoid direct contact but will still be impacted. We refused all efforts by wind companies to 
lease our far^mland multiple times. An industrial wind project does not compliment a working 
seed farm.

The Nexus Pipeline was approved by the siting board on October 2017. Are you aware they 
already do not want to pay? Nexus wants to close the valve before it even gets started. It was 
represented to you and me on it's huge tax revenue to our schools and local governments.

If you approve the Emerson Creek project, do you have a plan In place to prevent Apex from 
pulling the plug and refusing to pay the taxes they promised to pay. If and when the company 
goes bankrupt who will pay the taxes?

The owner ofthe leases for the property big wind companies leased have changed names three 
different times in ten years.

I watched the newcast on the LSU quarterback from Athens Ohio winning the Heisman Trophy 
Award. Joe Burrows from Athens County told ofthe poverty in his home county and the 
children facing hunger daily. My suggestion to the siting board is that you should require wind 
companies to place turbines where they are needed not where they propose to put them. Their
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tax dollars are desperately needed in Athens County. The residence of Erie & Huron counties do 
not want them and they have no vote in this process. Wind companies pick areas where they 
can find the most absentee landowner to sign leases, since they are generally supported by 
people who do not have to live by them.

I predict that in the near future ads will run on television stations stating "If you or a loved one
were exposed to....noise, shadow flicker, infrasound or any other health related issues from
your exposure to wind turbines you are entitled to compension from the company that built 
these turbines. Unfortunately these companies will be bankrupt and long gone blowing in the 
wind.

To this day I have not received a single notification from Apex telling me my farms abut the 
turbines footprint in Erie Co. 1 learned on my own that my home Is located 4758 feet from a 
turbine. Apex stated that my residence is not in close enough proximity to a turbine for 
intervention. Evans engineering solutions, a private engineering firm hired by Apex stated that, 
up to to 2334 households relying on transmitted off the air TV signals will be affected. My 
residence receives over the air TV viewing for free. When my signal is affected how do I correct 
this problem?

The fall harvest of 2018 dragged on until Christmas due to the cold wet fall. Apex's first meeting 
was November 15th 2018.1 was completely unaware turbines were being planned for Oxford 
Township. I read an article in the Sandusky Register about the commercial industrial wind 
project planned for Erie & Huron Counties. I also started seeing yellow anti wind signs go up 
everywhere in my community. After harvest ended I started talking with neighbors and 
attended the Erie County Pilot Tax Abatement meeting in January 2019 held in Bellevue Ohio. 
Since my county denied the abatement and the Oxford Township Trustees do not want them in 
our township, I also oppose this commerical industrial wind project, which is exempt from all 
local zoning laws. The zoning regulations were put In place to protect the enjoyment of 
everyones property. An industrial wind project will hurt Ohio's farming industrial more than 
than any non-agriculture expert can imagine.

I have been married for 41 years and my wife will tel! you that over the years I wave a neutral 
flag on most issues. I have seen yellow anti wind signs in ail four of the counties I own farms in. 
After meeting and talking with some of the people opposing Apex and researching the 
destruction the turbines will do to my farming operation I soon dropped the neutral flag and 
started my fight to stop Apex from turning my county into an Industrial commercial wind 
project.

Please contact the Oxford Township Trustees and ask them what Wensink Farm Seeds has 
donated to our township and community over the years. Oxford Township Fire & Rescue is 
jointly along with Groton Fire trying to purchase more fire trucks. I would rather donate money 
for this project Instead of the law firm our anti wind group hired to stop Apex from destroying



our rural life. My donations are real not like the promise Nexus made and Apex is proposing. 
Oxford Township needs fire equipment not more promises and especially no wind turbines. I 
pray that your members vote with their minds and hearts and that politics play no part in their 
decisions. Please consider every resident and creature impacted by wind turbines. I have never 
seen a bald eagle other than at a zoo or rehab facility until about five years ago. Now weekly I 
look up in the sky or in my fields and see one or up to three at a time. This past Fourth of July 
while spraying soybeans I was blessed to see an eagle perched in a dead tree in a fence row less 
than a mile from where turbine numbers T84, T85 and T86 are proposed.

On the morning of Christmas Eve while working at my business I saw an eagle soar above my 
farm less than one mile from the proposed site of turbines T3, T4 and T5.

I do not see why Apex and the siting board cannot be bothered to have a meeting somewhere 
in Erie County. That way you can drive through our rural Oxford Township and see first hand ail 
the residents homes with signs opposing this project. Also you could observe the sink holes and 
fragile Karst formation in Groton Township where Apex is proposing to build turbines. The VFW 
hall In Bellevue Ohio and the Bronson/Norwalk conservation league are both located in Huron 
County. These locations are several miles away from proposed turbine building sites in Erie 
County. Your adjudicatory meeting in Columbus on April 14th 2020 comes right at the start of 
my busy planting season. I will have to disrupt my planting schedule to attend this meeting. 
Most years this indow for spring field work is very limited.

My crop yields, seed quality and Income will be greatly impacted by any delay in planting. Again 
I am impacted by Apex in Oxford Township.

Thank You,

Gerard Wensink
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Support for HB 401 and SB 234

I own farms in Erie, Huron, Sandusky, Seneca, and Lorain counties. I am also 
co-owner of a diversified seed farm, one of only thfl(fecin Ohio that grow and produce 
hybrid seed corn. All of my land except that in Lorain County will be impacted by 
proposed wind products.

Bats are very beneficial in the control of agricultural pests. Wind turbines 
will effect RTK guidance systems used by most farmers today for precision planting, 
spraying, and fertilizer placement. Turbines will hinder aerial crop spraying. 
Building turbines especially in a fragile karst area will create drainage issues and 
many other unforseen problems. Farming is Ohio's number one industry. Commercial 
industrial wind projects do not compliment working farms. In life I believe in 
avoiding avoidable harm. Stopping problems starts before intrusion projects are 
built.

I have farmed for 45 years and lived in Oxford township for 65 years. When 
ray neighbors chose to live in a rural community zoned for agriculture they knew they 
may experience agricultural nuisances from time to time. Now that industrial 
commerical wind projects are being forced in our rural townships the residents want 
to have a say if 655 foot tall wind turbines are to be placed in their backyard with 
out regard to shadow flicker, noise, and safety concerns. These bills will give 
rural residents a say in this life changing event. The trustees of Oxford Township 
are in litigation and have stated they do not want a wind project in the township.

These bills will give residents a voice in the process of wind projects and 
allow setback distances to conform to manufacturers recommended distances. This will 
stop projects in some townships and let them be built where they are welcomed. If 
these bills become the law in Ohio, residents would not have to pay legal fees 
fighting wind projects they do not want. I am sure these good people that live in 
rural Ohio would rather find charities and other good causes to donate their time, 
talent and monies to instead of fighting wind projects. This will put the voice back 
in the process.

Thank You,

Gerard A. Wensink
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The Nexus pipelme as it 
‘ looked under construction 
a^near Mason and Mudbrook 
’roadSiln-MUan Township in 
May 2018. i;

Pipeliiie
pumps
breaks
oilpay
ByTOMaACKSQN
jackson@sandusl^egister.com

SANDUSKY 
, The NEXUS natural gas 

s; pipeline filed an appeal 
;' :;seekingto cut die amount of 

tax dollars it is giving to local 
schools and governments 

> when payments begin next 
j. yean ' ' ' ■ ■

The first payments; from 
the project are supposed 
to arrive in 2020. But most 
of the school systems and 
government agencies that 
are supposed to get money 
could see cuts of about 

. 10 percent if the appeal
*4^dcceeds, said Ricic Jeffrey,

that wer^ supposed to. get: 
o-large'NE^S tax^ayments 

: cofiid see eyen-bi^ger cuts, 
Jeffreysaid, Margaretta's 
school district coiiid lose

- succeeds; ;WhiieL^^^©».
'GQuidlose 25 p.ercehtyjhe"'’ 

' said. ,
lie NEXUS gas pip^ine 

beg^:operatingin 2pl8,lhe 
36-inch, 256-mUe pipeline

■ :iiSeeNIEXUS,Pag^
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Eastwood
^cpecls

lessi^Kin
P%i*eKi|e
By Marie

nrthoma^/-- •
aimmediamidwest.cpm£

- loss of api^joxi- 
mat# $1 milKdii 

^ anniMy as the Nexus 
pipdineapp^sits 
appimSall^ impact
ed Eastwood Lo^ 
Schools’ funding 
forecast.

At Monday’s board 
of Odueadoniiiieet- 
ingi Treasurer Brad 
McCracken said that 
he was disappointed 
in the api>eii - 
. The appeal tal«s 
the distrit^s estimat
ed pipeline revenue 
to apprpxtotely 30% 
below what NejcuS 
put on its own web- 
sitCi he said, when 
it pubHdzed valua
tion back when the 
company was seeking 
approvd through 
regulatory agendes;

Therevised 
five-year forecast 
approved Monday 
reflectedi^the reduc
tion in valuation.

“We Will see lioth^ 
ing more than what 
the appealed level is, 
and traditionally it 
could be two to three 
years,” McCracken 
said.

Eastwood was set 
to get $2.20 million 
in new funding, but 

. with the appeii^^at 
figure has (topped 
to roii^y $1;28 mil
lion, according to the 
Wood County Audi
tor’s Office.

After the appeal,
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